
... a 'Freedom Finder' who is passionate about
shining a light on potential and witnessing magic

Courage, Growth and Relationships

My Values are:I have been Coaching, Mentoring and running a successful
business in the finance and property industry for more
than 20 years. Prior to my Coaching Career, I held a
number of Senior Executive roles in Corporate
Organisations and so trust me, I understand what it takes
to climb the corporate ladder. It's no easy feat - it takes
determination, an abundance of resilience and a whole lot
of self reflection, awareness and growth. 

My favourite part of my Senior Roles was supporting
others, so in 2010, I decided to  become an Executive Coach
and formalised my journey by completing the "Results
Coach Training System" Certification through the
NeuroLeadership Institute. I must have impressed them,
because I was immediately invited to become a NLI Trainer
- this is a role that I am proud to still hold today.

Growth is one of my values and this has rung true
throughout my entire Coaching journey. I am continually
pushing myself to extend my knowledge and credentials,
so I can show up the best Coach that I can possibly be. I am
proud of the Qualifications on my CV and employ the
learnings from each and every one of them on a daily basis. 

While I've held various roles in my professional career, they
have all had one common theme - driving performance. So
it's no surprise that my passion lays in supporting
individuals, Business owners and Executives to unlock
personal and professional potential so they can grow their
business, their team and themselves as a person. In a
nutshell, I dedicate my practice to empowering people to
achieve more than they ever thought possible and break
through their limiting beliefs. 

Having worked in the finance industry for so long, I have
naturally specialised my services in this arena; helping
mortgage brokers (in particular) to set goals, businesses to
drive growth and achieve great outcomes. That being said,
I have a varied portfolio of Clients and am excited by the
diversity each brings. 

I would say my strengths as a coach are my love for
people’s potential, my own Leap of Faith in running a
successful business and my commitment to continue
where most people give up.

NeuroLeadership Coach
Associate Certified Coach (ACC); International
Coaching Federation (ICF) 
Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence Assessor
Foundations of NeuroLeadership Certificate
NLP Certification
Dare to Lead™ Trained (Dr. Brené Brown)

My Qualifications are:

ANZ Bank
IAG/ Vero Insurance
Qantas
AMP
Woolworths
Smartline
Dolby
Starbucks
Ministry of Social Development and Support

I've worked with some amazing Clients,
including: 

Sydney, Australia

I'm based in:

I love pushing my personal limits and have
walked on fire

Something people may not know about
me is...

“Throughout my Coaching engagement, Leeanne
was always positive, honest, encouraging,
motivating and “matter of fact”. 

She not only helped me think outside the box to
design new business processes, she also kept me
accountable for my actions to implement
changes. 

Being a business owner herself, she opened my
eyes to new possibilities.”

Senior Executive, Smartline Mortgage Brokers

In my Client's words:

Hi, I'm Leeanne Neil

 www.courageousleadershiphub.com.au    info@courageousleadershiphub.com.au


